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Certificate III in Individual Support  
(Ageing, Home and Community) 

 

Become a valued and integral part of the health and community sector and make yourself highly- 

employable as a Care Worker with HPI Training Group’s CHC33015 Certificate III in Individual 

Support (Ageing, Home and Community). 

Course Summary 

Qualification name 

CHC33015 Certificate III in Individual Support (Ageing, Home and Community) 

Course duration 

Up to 12 months 

Expected study hours 

Up to 1207 hours including work placement 

Recommended study hours per week 

20-30 

Work placement hours 

120 

Delivery method 

Blended Delivery with Work Placement 

Assessments 

Knowledge tests, Case studies, Role plays, Projects, Logbook, Workplace observation, Workplace 
Portfolios 

Awarded by 

HPI Training Group (Provider number: 45372) 

Recognition 

Nationally Recognised       
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Why study this course 

Make a start in your career in the community services industry with this entry-level qualification. 

With an ageing population, there is high demand for qualified aged care workers. According to Job 

Outlook, the number of people working as aged care workers is forecast to grow significantly in the 

coming years. 

Successful completion of this course will qualify you to work in aged care, and home and community 

care. It will also prepare you to undertake further studies in the community services and health 

sectors.  

Who this course is for 

The Certificate III in Individual Support (Ageing, Home and Community) is perfect for people who 

enjoy working with people and are seeking to start a career as a aged care and/or community care 

worker, as well as for those who are already working in the area but who need to formalise their 

qualifications in order to take the next step in their career. 

If you are an existing worker or have experience in the related industry, please inform us in your 

enrolment form as you may be eligible for RPL and may be able to complete your studies faster. 

Please refer to Student Handbook for more details about RPL and CT. 

Potential career outcomes 

• Assistant in Nursing 

• Care Worker 

• Community Care Worker 

• Home Care Assistant 

• Residential Care Worker 

• Residential Support  

Qualification pathway 

After achieving this qualification candidates may undertake: 

• CHC43015 Certificate IV in Ageing Support   

• A range of other community services related Certificate IV qualifications* 

*not offered by HPI Training Group at this time 

What you'll learn 

This course will train you for entry-level care work positions. During your studies you will learn: 

• About the human body and how to support its healthy functioning.  

• How to facilitate the empowerment of older people. 

• The skills to meet personal client support needs. 

• How to tailor support to meet the needs of individual clients. 

• How to support client independence and wellbeing. 

• The tools to communicate and collaborate effectively with clients, their families and 
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coworkers.  

• How to work effectively within the health and community care sector. 

Training & Assessment 

Course structure 

Our CHC33015 Certificate Ill in Individual Support (Ageing, Home and Community) is comprised of a 

total of 13 units - 7 core units and 6 elective units. The 13 units have been clustered into just 6 

modules to reduce duplication of assessments, and provide a more straightforward, holistic learning 

experience. 

Module 1: Support Independence and Well-being 

• CHCCCS015 Provide individualised support 

• CHCCCS023 Support independence and well being 

• HLTAAP001 Recognise healthy body systems 

Module 2: Compliant Aged Care Practice 

• CHCLEG001 Work legally and ethically 

• HLTWHS002 Follow safe work practices for direct client care 

Module 3: Work in Health and Community Services 

• CHCCOM005 Communicate and work in health or community services 

• CHCDIV001 Work with diverse people 

Module 4: Support and Empowerment of Older People 

• CHCAGE001 Facilitate the empowerment of older people 

• CHCAGE005 Provide support to people living with dementia 

• CHCCCS011 Meet personal support needs 

Module 5: Home and Community Support 

• CHCCCS025 Support relationships with carers and families 

• CHCHCS001 Provide home and community support services 

Module 6: CHCPAL001 Deliver care services using a palliative approach 

Delivery method 

Blended Delivery + Work Placement 

The course is delivered via a “blended” mode of delivery, which includes a combination of face-to-

face* and distance learning activities. The course includes the following activities: 

• Classroom training sessions* 

• Self-paced learning activities 

• Self-paced assessment activities 

• In-class supervised assessment activities* 

• Trainer-moderated discussion forums 

• Homework assignments 

• Coaching sessions 

 
Note: *To comply with safety requirements in response to Covid-19, face-to-face sessions are temporarily replaced by Zoom 
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webinars. Delivery arrangements will be continuously reviewed by HPI management, in accordance with government advice 

and in consultation with health experts. 

Training resources 

To support your studies, HPI will provide: 

• Assess to a student account in online student portal 

• Customised training plan 

• Learning materials and assessment workbooks 

• Simulations if applicable 

• Work placement kit 

To complete your studies, you will need to have:  

• a workplace where you can complete your assessments under a qualified supervisor (Note: 

HPI will provide a simulated environment for students unable to secure a workplace for the 

assessments – only for units applicable under simulated pathway). See workplace section for 

more information. 

• Computer with: 

o Internet access 

o MS Word, MS PowerPoint, or equivalent applications 

o Adobe Acrobat Reader 

• At least three (3) volunteers for role-play tasks 

• Photo, audio, and video recording equipment 

• Access to Zoom, where applicable 

Support 

We endeavor to provide you dedicated support throughout your learning journey via: 

• Virtual classroom sessions (for blended delivery); 

• Email support from your trainer 

• Student support officer 

• Telephone support for general queries; 

• HPI Student Discussion Forums (online); 

• Optional one-on-one Tutorial (additional cost per hour and special conditions apply). 

Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL) 

You may be eligible for RPL if you have sufficient life or work experience to meet the requirements of 

one or more whole units of competency within this qualification. 

Applications for RPL must be made prior to the commencement of the course – please tick apply for 

RPL in your enrolment form if you wish to apply. There is a fee for consideration of RPL applications. 

Please refer to the payment section below for more details. 

Note: As some modules are delivered holistically for this qualification, and as such, RPL of partial 

modules may not always be possible. 

Credit Transfer 

HPI recognises AQF (Australian Qualification Framework) Certificates and Statements of Attainment 
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issued by other Registered Training Organisations in Australia. 

Applications for Credit Transfer (CT) must be made prior to the commencement of the course – 

please tick apply for CT in your enrolment form if you wish to apply. There is a fee for consideration of 

CT applications. Please refer to the payment section below for more details. 

Work placement 

What is a work placement 

A work placement is the part of your course where you learn and are assessed in a place of work 

related to your course which has been approved by HPI. 

At your work placement, you'll get practical, hands on experience under the guidance of your 

supervisor. Your supervisor will be someone with involvement in industry, who can mentor you during 

your placement. 

What are the benefits?  

• By undertaking a work placement you’ll get a chance to put the knowledge you’ve 

learned on your course into practice. 

• You’ll also develop practical, on-the-job skills and could make contacts that could help you 

find a job once you graduate. 

• Work placement is often the most rewarding part of a student’s course. Working face-to-face 

with clients and colleagues in your chosen field makes a huge difference to your career 

confidence. 

How do I find a work placement 

You are responsible for initiating contact with the work placement provider. HPI’s coordinator will then 

contact the facility to ensure the suitability of the placement and organise the Work Placement 

Agreement. 

Host organisation 

You may need to undertake placement within 2 organisations: a registered aged care facility and a 

registered home care facility to allow exposure to both residential aged care and community care to 

meet training package requirements. 

Supervisor requirements 

The Workplace Supervisor will need to be an individual currently employed in a relevant workplace 

with a Certificate III in Individual Support, or equivalent. 

Work placement hours 

This course contains a minimum of 120 hours of work placement. You may be expected by your host 

organization to work for 30-40 hours per week. 
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Requirements 

There are a number of statutory checks required by workplaces, such as a National Police Check, 

Working with Children Check (or state equivalent), Occupational Assessment, screening and 

vaccination against infectious disease and signing of Codes of Conduct and Confidentiality 

Agreements. These may vary by state. 

In addition, individual workplaces may impose additional requirements on students undertaking work 

placement. You will be responsible for the costs of any such checks or requirements.  

Insurance 

HPI Training Group provides insurance cover for the mandatory work placement you undertake as 

part of your course. This insurance coverage includes Public and Products Liability Insurance as well 

as Student Personal Accident Insurance. 

When can I start work placement 

You can begin your work placement anytime during the course, but if you do not have any experience 

in the industry, it’s strongly recommended that you complete all the modules and the first aid unit prior 

to starting your placement. This will help ensure you optimise your learning experience within the 

workplace. Learners who excel in the workplace during their placement also increase their chances of 

being absorbed by the workplace. 

 

Please refer to Vocational Placement Information Pack for more details 

Entry requirements 

Education 

There are no formal education entry requirements for this course. 

Minimum age 

You will need to be at least 18 years old.  

English 

This course involves reading and undertaking a range of written assessments, as well as engaging in 

online forums and discussions. Furthermore, the delivery mode relies on the extensive use of written 

communication. As such, entry to the course requires the successful completion of English to Year 10 

level or equivalent. 

Language, Literacy and Numeracy 

A part of the enrolment process, you need to complete a self-assessment of your LLN skills so that 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/10C2uvHkeDStiHqXuup1mimVIj0v7WyLn/view?usp=sharing
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we can determine if you possess a desired lever of LLN skills for undertaking this course and identify 

any additional support you might need. If you prefer to take a LLN assessment test instead, please 

contact HPI and our course consultant will arrange one for you. 

Computer skills 

To successfully complete this course, you will require basic computing skills. This includes: 

• Creating, saving and editing Microsoft Office documents.  

• Accessing and searching the internet. 

• Downloading and saving documents from websites.  

• Uploading documents through websites. 

• Participating in online discussions.  

• Compressing image files. 

• Connecting digital cameras and downloading and storing image. 

Physical requirements 

You will need to have a reasonable level of fitness, as the role may involve a variety of physical tasks, 

such as providing personal care, assisting clients with mobility and transfers and considerable time 

standing and walking. 

Payment 

Course fee 

Please refer to www.hpi.edu.au for the most recent course fee.  

We don’t accept payment of more than $1500 from a prospective or current learner. For course fee 

over $1500, we charge an upfront on enrolment up to $1500 and the remaining balance on day 7 of 

the course.  

HPI endorses this fee payment system as it protects the student from the possible loss of fees. 

RPL / CT application fee 

RPL / CT application fees are non-refundable regardless the application is successful or not. If the 

application is unsuccessful, you can apply the application fee as credits against your course fee, as 

such, the maximum amount you need to pay is the full course fee published on www.hpi.edu.au. 

If you are applying for a mixture of RPL and Credit Transfer, you only need to pay RPL fee. 

RPL application fee (disregard number of units) $700 

CT application fee (disregard number of units) $50 

Full fee per blended delivery unit $160 

Please refer to Student Handbook for more details on Fee Structure; Refund, Withdrawal and 

Extensions. 

http://www.hpi.edu.au/
http://www.hpi.edu.au/
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